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Delphiniums

Seeds

from
BLACKMORE and LANGDON STRAIN

(Named Varieties)

BLUE QUEEN—Azure blue with black-
ish brown centre—A. M. R. H. S.

BLUE BOY—Rich deep blue single.

EDWARD BROMET—Purplish blue,

white eye.

GEORGE COCHRANE—Rosy purple,
lighter in center—white eye, semi-
double.

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG—Deep purple and
blue—5'—A. M. R. H. S.

MILLICENT BLACKMORE— Blue and
Mauve with black centre, A. M. R. H.
S.

LORD DERBY—Deep rosy mauve. Small
white centre—large pips

MRS. COLIN McIVOR—Heliotrope.
A. M. R. H. S.

PURPLE KING—Deep blue and purple

—

semi double.

THE SHAH—Deep rosy lavender self.

KING BLADUD—Double and a rich co-

balt blue.

Seeds from the above were imported direct
from the grower and represent their best vari-
eties . It must be remembered that these seeds
are from Hybrids and can not be relied upon
to come true—but the general duality will be
well above the average. The quantity is limited
—price per packet— (about 100 seeds) 75 cents.

CALIFORNIA HYBRIDS—Seeds carefully
selected by one of the most prominent
Breeders in California.

Price (per packet) $1.00



Delphinium Plants

ONE YEAR BLOOMED PLANTS

LIGHT BLUE—DARK BLUE

Selected as to Color

75 cents each $7.50 per dozen

a
KELWAYS HYBRIDS

Bloomed Plants—One year

50 cents each $5 per dozen

ft

ONE YEAR BLOOMED—MIXED
25 cents each $2.50 per dozen

a
SMALL UNBLOOMED SEEDLINGS

20 cents each $2.00 per dozen

(from two inch pots)

THE ABOVE ARE ALL FROM SEEDS FROM
REST AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

STRAINS

VANDERBILT CALIFORNIA HYBRIDS

One year Bloomed Standard Plants

50 cents each $5.00 per dozen

Small one year Bloomed.

35 cents each $3.50 per dozen

Eight months—Unbloomed Seedlings

25 cents each $2.50 per dozen

Seedlings from 2-inch pots

$2.00 per doz. $10.00 per hundred

DELPHINIUM CHINENSE

$1.50 per dozen15 cents each



Gladiolus
AMERICAN BEAUTY (Diener) 40

Brilliant American Beauty color with
creamy yellow throat.

ANNA EBERIUS (Diener) .10

Deep Rhodamine purple shading to
very deep Bordeaux center.

BELASCO IBANEZ (Diener) 5.00

Very deep dahlia purple, with a lighter
stripe through the upper petals. Very
large size, an extra fine variety.

CAPT. BOYNTON (Boynton) 50
A fine lavender color with a little dark-
er spot on lower petals. Flowers well
placed on spike. A beauty.

CARMEN SYLYA (Prestgard) 15
Pure snow white, throat slightly pen-
ciled lilac; almost self color.

CATH. COLEMAN (Coleman) 1.50

A rich coral pink with slight throat
markings on a deeper tone, strong stiff

spike carrying many open flowers.

DR. F. E. BENNETT (Diener) 3.00

Flame orange, pencil markings on low-
er petals. Many large flowers open
at one time. One of the best.

E. J. SHAYLOR (Kunderd) 10
Tall, strong plant and very large, beau-
tiful, pure, deep, rose-pink flowers. A
grand ruffled variety.

ELIZABETH TABOR (Hinkle) 50
Early light pink with maroon blotch
in throat, tall spike.

EVELYN KIRTLAND (Austin) 10

Rose pink, darker at edges, fading to

a shell pink at center with brilliant

scarlet blotches on lower petals.

FERN KYLE (Kunderd) 1.00

A large ruffled flower of finest creamy
white, an exceptional cut flower.

GEN. JOFFREE (Vos) 05
Scarlet red, slightly mottled deeper
scarlet. Very early and a good grower.

GOLD (Hoeg) 25
Pure golden yellow, throat a shade
deeper, slightly dotted and streaked.
Almost a self coor.

GOLDEN MEASURE (Kelway) 15
Pure golden yellow, with no markings.
The best yellow to date. An extra
strong grower.

GOLIATH .20

An improvement on Empress of India.
Extra large, purplish maroon. Long
spikes with well opened flowers.

1910 ROSE (Kunderd) .10
Very large flower, pure rose pink of
extra fine shade. Narrow white cen-
tral line on lower petal.



HENRY FORD (Diener) Each 1.00

Very dark rhodamine purple shading
into deeper tones near the center.
Color very clear like Anna Eberius,
but much larger and cleaner. Very pro-
lific.

IDA VAN (Kunderd) 10
A most beautiful deep salmon red, or
flaming orange pink. Very rich and
brilliant color.

JACK LONDON (Diener) 15
Light salmon with vermillion stripes.

Canary yellow throat with ruby
stripes. A fine commercial variety.
Perfect in every way. Wonderful cut
flower variety.

JACOB VAN BEYREN (Heemskerk) .50

Extraordinary violet self-color, well
placed on tall perfect spike. 8 to 10
large flowers open at one time, with a
color that none other of its class can
equal.

J. A. CARBONE (Diener) 5.00
Orange salmon very irridescent, dark-
er shadings toward the outer edges of
the petals. Yellow center. One of the
largest growing varieties.

LE MARECHAL FOCH (Van Deursen) 05
Same color as America but the flowers
are very much larger. Very early

LIMMACULEE .10

One of our very best white varieties.
An early flower of pure color.

MARY STEARNS BURKE (Diener) .20

Canary yellow, overlaid with apricot
and tinged rose. Deep canary center
with ruby throat. Long wiry upright
spikes with flowers symmetrically
placed.

MR. MARK (Velthuys) .10

Light blue with darker blotch, one of
the best blues.

MRS. DR. NORTON (Kunderd) 10
Finest cream pink. A wonderful blend
of color. Tall spike that carries its

wealth of bloom in fine form.

MRS, FRANK PENDLETON (Kunderd) ___ .05

Bright rose pink on a pure white
ground. A giant blotch of richest car-
mine red on lower petals. No grander
variety in existence.

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS (Diener) 1.50

Ground color begonia rose, striped
with flame and brilliant scarlet. Lip
is pale yellow slightly speckeled with
ruby. The size of the flowers we be-
lieve is the largest in existence and
all are very open and well set on the
long spike. This is a very beautiful
variety.



.35MRS. F. C. PETERS (Fisher)
Rose violet, carmine blotched on lower
petals. A very beautiful new variety.

PURPLE GLORY (Kunderd) .20

Deepest velvety maroon red, with al-

most black blotches, like burned into
the petals. Beautifully ruffled. Ex-
traordinary.

ROMANCE (Kunderd) .50

Large orange, salmon, rose. Red and
yellow throat, wine bordered petals.

Very showy.

ROSE ASH (Diener) .20

This variety attracts the attention of
all who see it. Ashes of roses color.
A very large flower spike.

ROSE PEARL .10

Delicate pale pink, nearly white. Very
early, flowers large and wide open.

RED CANNA (Kunderd) .10

Deep scarlet red. Very tail strong
spikes. (Mrs. W. E. Fryer.)

RICHARD DIENER (Diener) 50
Pure geranium pink with a slight

sprinkling of ruby on creamy yellow
center.

THOS. T. KENT (Diener) .10

Rose pink with ruby running through
center of each petal; very vigorous in

growth; this is one of the largest vari-
eties. Spikes at times six feet high.
It has proven a favorite.

WHITE CITY .20

Pure white, good texture and a very
vigorous grower, late.

W. H. PHIPPS (Diener) 5.00

La France pink. Flowers enormous
and many open at one time on a re-

markably tall spike.

Primulinus
ALICE TIPLADY (Kunderd) .10

A very choice large primulinus of a
most beautiful orange saffron color.

DOROTHY WHEELER .10

Beautiful rose pink with lighter throat.
Slightly ruffled.

MAIDEN BLUSH (Gruellimans) .10

A beautiful cream pink. One of our
very finest prims. Tall wiry stems that
lend grace to the cut flower.

PRICES are for Bulbs one inch or over—12
bulbs at ten times price of one—6 bulbs at dozen
price—100 bulbs at eight times dozen price—25
bulbs at 100 rate—all bulbs are guaranteed true
to name—if otherwise they will be replaced free
of charge.



Miscellaneous Perennials

AGROSTEMMA— (Rose Campion)
Coronarla—Mullein Pink
21/2 to 3 feet.

AQUILEGIAS—Columbine
Long spurred hybrides—mixed.

CAMPANULA CARPATICA
Carpathian Harebells
June to October. 8 inches.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA
Peach Bells, blue, June and July

CHRYSANTHEMUM—Hardy
Shasta Daisy

COREOPSIS—Lancesolata Grandi-
tlora. Blooms all summer.
Yellow.

DIELYTRA or Dicentra Spectabilis

Bleeding Heart, 50c each, $5.00
dozen.

DIGITALIS—Foxglove, mixed
GAILLARDIA— (Blanket Flower)

2 ft., easy grown. June to frost.

Kelway strain.

LUNARIA—Honesty or Money Plant
The seed pods make an excellent

winter decoration.

25 cents each $2.50 per doz.

POLYANTHUS—Primula Elatior.

Hardy Primrose, early spring.

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM
June, single, all colors.

PLATYCOBON—Balloon Flower, or
Japanese Bell Flower, 2% feet

high. June to Oct. Blue.

Any of the above except where noted
20 cents each $1.75 per dozen

Any plants or bulbs you receive from us must
be satisfactory. Our seeds are from the best
growers and our own are carefully selected.
Our plants will grow if given ordinary atten-
tion but we cannot guarantee them except as
being true to name or variety. The ordinary
warranty means nothing. If you are not satis-
fied let us know and we will replace any plants.

TERMS—Cash with order. Delivery charges
prepaid.

EDGEVALE GARDENS
Charles G. Smith,

Proprietor.



Member

American Delphinium Society

American Gladiolus Society

California Dahlia Society


